CREST Minutes of Zoom meeting December 3, 2020
Hi all,
We had a good Zoom team meeting last night. The meeting started at 1900 (7pm).
We had the following active participants: 25, 31, 43, 80, 210, 517, 590, 593, 605, 607, 616, 617, 623, and
626. The following guests were also in attendance: Jack Waller WRDE406, Alex Cadena WREY421,
WREK226, and Alfredo 210.
Our member status count right now is:
Regular
59
Family
5
Junior
6
Add'l family
0
Life
11
Honorary
1
TOTAL
82
Rachael, 623 continues to do an excellent job of NET Control.
One of the subjects discussed was our Facebook page. Apparently there are TWO CREST
Communications Facebook pages – both our team pages. One was established in 2014 and the later one
this year. We discussed policy as to who can belong since it is a Private page. We have CREST
members, personal users and others who do not seem to be attached to our team in any way. It was
thought having the second account more of a CREST Support group while the other would be more
professional.
The subject of Zello being used to access our Santiago repeater was discussed in length. Ed claims he
thinks we cannot do that but will check with Barry, 51. It appears like that is linking which is not allowed
on GMRS. Ed will follow up and advise any findings.
An audit committee was established. Doug, 43 will chair the committee and solicit Tom, 46 and Mike, 210
to assist. Barry, 51 (Treasurer) will assist only by offering records necessary to the committee. The audit
will be done sometime in January.
It was a pleasure not having to elaborate on "For the Good of CREST" this meeting. We have lost too many
CREST members and prayed for the return to good health of others in 2020. Last night that subject was
blank. Let's remember those members whom we have lost in our prayers. It is my hope that all of us continue
our good health through the remainder of this year and continuing into 2021.
The meeting adjourned at 2030 (8:30pm).
73
Ed, 25

